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The Early Career Researcher (ECR) group is made up of
approximately 30-40 individuals within the School of Health
Sciences who obtained their PhD within the last five years,
or are currently working towards completion of their PhD as
a member of staff within the School.
The group includes both contract research staff and
permanent lecturing staff, with some members currently
undertaking, or considering, PhD by publication.

The group has regular meetings, providing peer support and
training to benefit the ECRs within the School. It also
oversees the mentorship scheme for the ECRs.
The primary aim of the ECR group is to further the career
development and represent the interests of ECRs within the
School of Health Sciences at the University of Salford.

ECR Showcase

The following are a series of posters produced as part of an
Early Career Research Showcase which took place within
the School of Health Sciences on the 1st June 2017.
Further details about the showcase and the ECR group can
be found on the groups website.
Health Sciences ECR Group

If you are interested in the ECR group for Health Sciences
then please contact the either of the Co-Chairs of the ECR
Group:
Dr Daniel Parker: D.J.Parker1@salford.ac.uk
Dr Anna Cooper: A.M.Cooper@salford.ac.uk

Smart Walker Technology
Alex Bates, University of Salford
Email: a.v.bates@Salford.ac.uk
Researcher Biography
Alex gained a Biology BSc at the
University of Surrey in 2005. Following
a career in Sales & Marketing, he
returned to study with an MSc in
Biomedical Engineering at the
University of Surrey in 2013.

(GJH) and people with normal flexibility
(NF).
23 JHS, 23 GJH, and 22 NF participants
stood on a platform that performed 6,
sudden forward perturbations, with a
gap of 3-10 seconds between each
perturbation. Using surface EMG,
muscle time-to-peak was recorded for
lower limb muscles. The cumulative sum
of joint angle was used as a measure of
instability.
Results

Case Study
Design, methods and approach
Joint Hypermobility Syndrome (JHS) is a
heritable disorder of connective tissue
characterised by joint laxity and chronic,
widespread arthralgia1. People with JHS
also suffer a diverse range of other
symptoms, including balance problems,
joint instability, and an increased risk of
falling2.
The aim of the study was to investigate
how JHS individuals respond to balance
perturbations compared to people who
are equally flexible without symptoms

At the University of Salford, I’m involved
in the project “Smart Walker
Technology: assessing the way in which
older people use their walking frames.”
Walking frames are often prescribed to
older adults to improve balance and
mobility. There is evidence however,
that their use is associated with an
increased falls-risk.
To investigate this, researchers at
Salford University have developed a
“Smart Walker”; an instrumented
walker that has load cells in its feet.
With this walker we aim to collect the
first data about how people move with
their frames in their own homes.

His PHD project at Imperial College
London quantified movement in people
with Joint Hypermobility Syndrome.
Alex joined the University of Salford in
January 2017. Funded by the Dunhill
Medical Trust, he aims to measure
stability of walking frame users within
their home environment.
Research Interests
• Health Sciences
• Biomechanics
• Fall prevention
• Health research in older adults

than NF or GJH groups following
forward perturbations, which may
contribute to falling, and allude to
possible treatment using perturbation
practice.

JHS individuals had significantly longer
time-to-peak in only the 1st perturbation
for tibialis anterior, vastus medialis,
rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, and
gluteus medius. The JHS group showed
significantly higher cumulative angle
than NF in all joints at the 1st, 2nd and 6th
perturbation, and significantly higher
cumulative angle than GJH at the 1st
perturbation in the hip and the knee,
and in the hip at 2nd perturbation.
Conclusion
Although the JHS group were able to
normalise their muscular response
(muscle onset and time-to-peak) in
relation to controls, this did not equate
to normalising instability. In conclusion,
JHS individuals have greater instability

The Smart Walker
The results may help inform device
selection and training, and ultimately
reduce the number of falls.
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Sedentary behaviour, work and
health-related outcomes: the
‘wicked issue’ of sitting!
Alex Clarke-Cornwell, University of Salford
Email: a.m.clarke-cornwell@salford.ac.uk
Twitter: @barmyalex
Research profile: http://www.seek.salford.ac.uk/profiles/aclarkecornwell.jsp
Researcher Biography
Alex joined the University of Salford
in September 2015 as a Lecturer in
Public Health, having previously
been a Research Fellow at the
university (2008-2011). She is
currently writing up her PhD, which
is entitled, ‘Sedentary behaviour,
work and health-related outcomes:
analysis from the Health Survey for
England’. Alex has a BSc in
Mathematics and an MSc in
Statistics.

• usually have no clear solutions;
• are socially complex;
• rarely sit within the boundaries
or responsibilities of any single
organisation;
• involve changing behaviour.
Examples include, food poverty,
obesity and sedentary behaviour.
The increase in
sedentary behaviour

Measuring sedentary behaviour in
the workplace
Accelerometers are small electronic
devices that are designed to
measure daily activities in a freeliving environment.
The activPAL™ is a thigh worn
accelerometer, which quantifies the
amount of sitting/lying, standing
and stepping that a person
accumulates across a week.

Due to the technological revolution,
people are sitting more at home,
when travelling, and in the
workplace.
Sedentary behaviour is associated
with a number of health-related
outcomes, independent of our
physical activity levels.
Findings and implications
• Nature of sitting differs depends
on the context in which
sedentary time occurs
• Reliable measures of sedentary
behaviour are needed to study
the impacts of different ‘types’ of
sitting on health

Research Interests
• Measurement of sedentary
behaviour and physical activity
• Determinants of sedentary
behaviour
• The impact of office design on
physical activity
• Workplace health

Publications
The majority of sedentary behaviour
is accumulated in the workplace for
those who are economically active.

What are ‘wicked’ issues?
• are difficult to define clearly;
• have many interdependencies
and are multi-causal;
• can give rise to solutions which
have unforeseen and/or
unintended consequences;
• are often not stable;
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A small scale evaluation of the
Karisma Kidz Application
Dr Anna Mary Cooper, University of Salford
Email: a.m.cooper@Salford.ac.uk
Researcher Biography
My research focuses on childhood,
behaviour change interventions,
and areas of public health; with
particular interest around the use
of digital technology within
interventions and for their
evaluation, and the impact of
social determinants on health.

I have a first degree in psychology
with neuropsychology, an MSc in
counselling psychology studies and
a PhD in dental public health. I
also have a PgCert in Systematic
reviews in Health (DL) and PGCAP.

@amc_83

Methods
Small scale evaluation methods are
designed to require a less structured
environment (www.devfocus.co.uk).
Three methods were used: Bar
charts, a take on the shopping
basket methods, and Clustering. For
clustering people are asked to write
down answers on post-it notes and
group them in relation to questions
and positive and negative aspects:

Case Study
Background
This poster presents results from
one part of the project which used
small scale evaluation with parents
and children to help evaluate the
Karisma Kidz app. The second part
was an online quantitative survey of
124 parents who use the app.

Four main themes were found
pertinent to understanding
perceptions of the app: App
usability and content,
emotions, outcomes, and physical
and behavioural.
Conclusion
Overall people had a positive initial
impression of the app. The gaming
content effectively captures and
maintains attention, provides a fun
source of entertainment and
successfully targets the specified
children’s market.

Member of the ‘Equity, health &
Wellbeing’ research group
Research Interests
• Public Health
• Children & Young people
• Digital
• Systematic reviews
• Socio-determinants of health

All those who attended the event
had only been using the app for less
than a month, with children’s ages
ranging from 3-8 years and parents
from under 20 – 50-54 groups.

For this study on day 2 the room
was set out as shown below:

Results

The Karisma Kidz app is designed to
build emotional and social skills in
children aged 3-8 through games,
and also incorporates a Parents’
Dashboard that enables parents to
task and reward ‘real world’
behaviour.
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These themes captured several
positive aspects of the app,
including encouraging child-parent
interaction and the aesthetically
pleasing interface. Parents also
reported areas for improvement
(e.g. difficulty in navigation,
distracting) and a current lack of
understanding of how the app
supported emotional intelligence.

Footwear biomechanics concepts
in retail footwear
Dr Carina Price, University of Salford
Email: c.l.price@salford.ac.uk

Twitter: @carinap_10

ResearchGate: Carina Price

Researcher Biography

Case Study

Case Study

Carina has a background in Sport
Biomechanics and completed her
PhD by publication exploring
footwear biomechanics. She is a
member
of
the
Footwear
Biomechanics Group and the Knee,
Ankle and Foot Research Group at
the University of Salford.
Carina’s research
background
is
applied and has
been supported
by
company
funding
and
collaborative projects involving
industrial partners. Currently she
works on the Small Steps project of
the Great Foundations Initiative,
exploring the changes to foot
function and morphology when
infants independently walk.

Footwear and foot morphology have
been explored using standardised
anatomical measures.

Shock absorption properties of
footwear are assessed using
standardised drop testing devices.
These are based on data collected
during jogging in males and
therefore are not appropriate for all
footwear for all wearers.

These measures may not be
appropriate
to
define
all
morphology differences due to their
lack of resolution to describe the
entire foot or all features of
footwear.
Width, total length and area of
cross-sectional measures of the foot
and footwear last were compared to
anatomical measures of each.

The same methodology was also
used to compare the feet of healthy
weight, overweight and obese
individuals; identifying significant
differences between the three
groups.

Carina reviews regularly for Gait
and Posture, Journal of Foot and
Ankle Research and Footwear
Sciences. She is Higher Education
Lead for ARUK AHP Internship
programme at Salford.

The modified protocol more closely
replicated the accelerations evident
in walking in footwear of different
constructions than the current
industry standard.

Research Interests
•
•
•
•

Biomechanics
Footwear
Foot morphology
Methodology development and
validity

Data was collected to modify this
drop test protocol specifically to
walking and a mixed gender group.

Publications
Foot dimensions and morphology in healthy
weight, overweight and obese males. Price, C
et al. Clinical Biomechanics, 37, 125-130.
Is retail footwear fit for purpose for the feet of
adults who are obese? Price, C et al. Footwear
Science, 8, 139-146.

Publications
A mechanical protocol to replicate impact in
walking footwear. Price, C et al. Gait & Posture
, 40 , 26 – 31.
The manipulation of midsole properties to
alter impact characteristics in walking. Price, C
et al. Footwear Science, 7, 9-16.
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Biomechanics Research at the Manchester
Institute of Health and Performance
Chelsea Starbuck, University of Salford
Email: c.starbuck@salford.ac.uk
Researcher Biography

Chelsea joined the University in
April 2016 and is currently based at
the Manchester Institute of Health
and Performance (MIHP). Chelsea’s
role at the MIHP includes
developing biomechanical
assessments for elite athletes and
developing the biomechanics
research. Chelsea’s PhD was a
collaborative project with the
University of Exeter and the
International Tennis Federation
examining players’ perceptions and
biomechanical response to tennis
court surfaces, providing
recommendations for the
development of mechanical tests to
better characterise tennis surfaces.
Chelsea previously worked as a
lecturer at the university of St Mark
and St John.

@CStarbuckPhD
Biomechanics Research at the MIHP

Meniscectomy research

Footwear interventions

Meniscal injuries in sport are highly
common. Meniscectomies are often
used to managed the symptoms
associated with the injury. However,
evidence suggests individuals are
likely to develop osteoarthritis (OA)
following treatment as a result of
increased loading at the knee.
Research is limited to assessing loads
during walking in older adults. Yet,
those who sustained an injury during
sport are likely to return to sport
following treatment. The project
aims to assess knee loading during
sport-specific movements to better
understand the development of OA
in the athletic population.

Footwear and insole interventions
provide a conservative approach to
managing the progression OA.
Meniscectomy patients who have
sustained an injury during sport are
likely to continue to participate in
sport following treatment in their
usual footwear. It is unclear whether
footwear interventions are able to
alleviate the risk factors associated
with the progression of in these
individuals. Furthermore, evidence
supports the use of customised
footwear and insoles, yet these
interventions are not representative
of those that are commercially
available which could be widely
used by the general population.

Aims
• Assess commercially available
footwear interventions during
sport specific tasks
Research Interests

• Shoe-surface interaction

Methods

• Biomechanical factors associated
with ankle and knee injuries

• Assessment – pre and post
meniscectomy

• Development of knee
osteoarthritis

• Kinetics, kinematics and
coactivations assessed during
sport specific movements such as
running cutting and landing

• Lower body biomechanics
• Sport and health sciences
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• Assess commercially available
insole interventions

Standing (and sitting) the
test of time
Chris Pickford, Andy Kerr, Matthew Banger, Alexandra Clarke-Cornwell,
Kristen Hollands, Terry Quinn, Malcolm Granat, University of Salford
Email: c.g.pickford1@salford.ac.uk

Researcher Biography

I am an interdisciplinary researcher
with an interest in biological
sciences and engineering. I have a
BSc in Microbiology with
Biotechnology, an MSc in Robotics
and Automation, and a PhD in
Systems Neuroscience.
The aims of my work are to
support independent living by
informing person-centric care
strategies for people living with
dementia and their carers, and to
use activity monitoring as an
effective outcome measure for
tailored interventions.

Case Study
Design, methods and approach

One in three over 65-year-olds fall
each year, costing the NHS over
£4.6M / day. Fall related injury and
mortality risk is higher with the
elderly and dementia is a
confounding factor.
Transitioning from sitting to
standing and vice versa is an
important component of physical
movement repertoire.
Deterioration of this ability may
lead to falls and subsequent
hospitalisation as well as impacting
on continued independent living of
the individual.

The onset and offset of a transition
is subjective and can introduce
error between individuals.
The peak velocity however is
absolute, and is a useful method of
accurately comparing transitions
between individuals and between
populations.

Results

Objectives
1. Characterise the sit-to-stand
and stand-to-sit transition
2. Determine if stroke patients
transition differently to healthy
age-matched individuals?
Technology

Research Interests
•
•
•
•
•

Health Sciences
Dementia
Physical Behaviour Monitoring
Falls
Neuroscience

The activPAL3™ Behaviour Monitor
(PAL Technologies Ltd) is worn on
the upper aspect of the thigh and
records movement of the wearer in
all three dimensions continuously
for up to 7 days at a time.
Y
X
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Data from 21 healthy individuals and 33 stroke patients were collected for
periods of 7 days at a time (n = ~10000 and
n = ~11000 individual transitions, respectively)

Conclusions
Quantification of postural
transitions could be used to
identify differences between a
healthy and a mobility impaired
population.

This study provides additional
physical behaviour information
that could be used to quantify
impairment and monitor agerelated changes.

My ECR Journey: Research, Education,
Collaboration and Impact
Dr Claire Mercer, University of Salford
Email: C.E.Mercer@salford.ac.uk
Twitter: @WeMammographers @mercer_claire
This poster was produced as part of the Early Career Research Showcase.

Researcher Biography

1995

• Qualified as Radiographer
• BSc(hons), S.Martins College,
Lancaster

2001

• Specialised in Mammography
• PGCert Mammography, University of
Derby

2003

• Developed into Interventional
Advanced Practice, QA Radiographer
• PGDip University of Bradford

2005

2011

2015

• Roles as Programme Manager and
Breast Services Manager 2005-2015

Key Themes
Research

o Vice Chancellors Early Careers Researcher Scholarship awarded (2016) for
development of compression standardisation; project ongoing (Project Example)
o WoMMeN Team: to provide information and support for clients considering breast
screening:
 Project received the Society of Radiographers Best Radiography Team in
the UK in 2016 with 2 recent publications 13,14

Education

Collaboration

• MSc Advanced Medical Imaging with
Distinction
• University of Salford

• PhD by Publication, University of
Salford
• Role as Lecturer, University of Salford

Impact

o Mammography compression research findings directly link into educational
PG Advanced Medical Imaging Programme at UoS
o Development and dissemination of research through design of twitter
account @WeMammographers with Australian Mammographer – Allied
Health Professions into Action
 Received first prize poster in Symposium Mammographicum
Conference, 2016
o Agreement with GE and UoS for development of collaborative work
 Live expert session (GE& UoS/Claire Mercer)
 QC on- training package development (GE, UoS/Claire Mercer, Media
Students UoS, Nightingale Centre and CMPE)
o Additional collaborations under development for:
 Development of a QC test tool for SigmaScreening: Christie Medical
Physics and Engineering , UoS & Nightingale Centre

o UoS Research was the first to prove that significant compression variation existed
3,4,8 and the development of software to measure variability ensued by Volpara
Solutions Limited which is now installed in 35 countries
o Compression standard proposed following research at UoS1 published into text
book9 and these standards now taught in PG Advanced Medical Imaging at UoS

Research Interests

Project Example

Following on from my MSc project
focused on breast compression in
mammography my PhD 1-8 centred into
the specific areas of compression
variability within and between
practitioners.

Compression and Positioning Standards:
o Following the evidence of variability in breast compression within the breast screening
service within the UK 3,4,8 the importance of standardised compression is well
established, this was further evidenced within the Norway screening programme 15
o Evidence base:
• Positioning protocol: research established positioning in CC view10, further
research required for MLO view10
• Standards: compression standards in place locally; developed from UoS
research1
Research Stages:
1. Ongoing: QC test tool under development with researcher Katy Szczepura at
UoS for Sigma compression paddle to ensure UK standards met prior to
research development
2. Planned: Following success of stage 1 a Research Grant will be developed for
this work for compression and positioning standards
3. Future: National standards developed for mammographers

As an ECR my research interests remain
focused within mammography
specifically within the field of
compression 9-12 though now also
encompass the role of education, with
collaboration and impact at the
forefront.
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Understanding the Experience of Individuals with Autism
in the Prison and Prison Staffs Understanding and
Knowledge of Autism
Developing a Toolkit for Prison Staff to Increase Identification, Recognition and Understanding of Autism
Spectrum Disorder within the Prison Environment

Dr Clare Allely, Lecturer in Psychology, University of Salford
Email: c.s.allely@salford.ac.uk
Researcher Biography
I came to The University of Salford in 2014. I
have a PhD in psychology from the University
of Manchester and have previously graduated
with an MA (hons.) in Psychology from the
University of Glasgow, an MRes in
Psychological Research Methods from the
University of Strathclyde and an MSc degree in
Forensic Psychology from Glasgow Caledonian
University.

Specifically, there is a significant lack of
empirical research investigating the
experiences of individuals with ASD in the
prison environment and prison staffs’
knowledge and understanding of the disorder.
Third, the aim is that the findings from this
project, and the development of the toolkit,
will help inform appropriate and effective
provisions, interventions and support for
individuals with ASD in prison. Additionally, to
increase awareness and identification of
individuals with ASD in the prison environment
(Underwood, McCarthy, Chaplin, Forrester,
Mills, & Murphy, 2016). Fourth, the project has
the potential to highlight the unmet and
additional needs of inmates with ASD,
therefore, supporting the need for more
prisons in the UK to gain Autism Accreditation
(in line with the aims of the National Autistic
Society (NAS) who support our project).

Stage 3: 'Developing a Toolkit for Prison Staff to
Increase Identification, Recognition and
Understanding of Autism Spectrum Disorder
within the Prison Environment’
Primarily based on the information derived
from Stage 1 and 2.
Stage 4: Evaluation of the Toolkit developed at
Stage 3.
We would be evaluating the usefulness of the
Toolkit following its publication and use within
the prisons for a minimum of six months. We
would develop a short questionnaire seeking
the opinions of the perceived usefulness of the
toolkit and any suggestions for improvements.
We would be aiming to get these views of the
Toolkit from everybody who adopted it.

Study Design
Stage 1: The Questionnaire: Prison Staff and
Prisoners with ASD
Research Interests
•
•
•
•

Forensic Psychology
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
ASD in the criminal justice system
The pathway to intended violence in mass
shooters and serial killers

Background
I am currently Principal Investigator on a
project with Dr Toni Wood, Lecturer in
Criminology at the UoS, which is about
understanding the experience of individuals
with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in the
prison and prison staffs’ understanding and
knowledge of ASD with the ultimate aim of
developing a Toolkit for prison staff to
increase identification, recognition and
understanding of ASD within the prison
environment. The project, which will be
conducted in HMP Risley, will contribute
significantly to academic knowledge in four
key ways:
First, it will contribute to the sparse literature
on prison staffs’ knowledge and understanding
of ASD (Allely, 2015). Second, the study will
also contribute to the relatively little research
which has been conducted exploring the
experience of prison in individuals with ASD.

The questionnaire for prison staff (36 items)
will explore their awareness and understanding
of ASD in prisoners. Some example questions
include: “In your opinion do you think that
individuals with an autism spectrum condition
within the prison would benefit from being
managed in a different way to other patient
groups?”, “Do you feel that you have adequate
skills/knowledge to work with the difficulties
and needs of those individuals with an autism
spectrum condition?” and “Would you like
more training on autism spectrum
conditions?”.
The questionnaire for prisoners with ASD (35
items) will include: “Do you think that
prisoners with an autism spectrum condition
are more vulnerable (e.g. victim of bullying or
intimidation) than other prisoners?” and “Do
you feel the staff have adequate
skills/knowledge to work with the difficulties
and needs of individuals with an autism
spectrum condition in the prison?”.

Future Directions
With my colleague Dr Toni Wood, I am
currently building on this existing project
through additional large scale projects looking
at the experience of females with ASD in the
prison environment (HMP Styal) and
individuals with ASD in high secure hospitals
(Ashworth, Broadmoor and Rampton). This
project involves the development of new
partnerships and research collaboration with
external organisations (e.g., National Autistic
Society).

Stage 2: Interviews: Prison Staff and Prisoners
with ASD

References
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Offending Behaviour, 6(2), 55-67.

Building on the information gained from the
questionnaires we would be seeking to
interview a minimum of 10 prison staff and
possibly a minimum of 6 prisoners.

Underwood, L., McCarthy, J., Chaplin, E.,
Forrester, A., Mills, R., & Murphy, D. (2016).
Autism spectrum disorder traits among
prisoners. Advances in Autism, 2(3), 106-117.
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Additive Manufacture of Foot
Orthotics a Controlled Trial
Dr Daniel Parker, University of Salford
Email: d.j.parker1@Salford.ac.uk Twitter: @DrDanParker

Researcher Biography
Dan’s PhD work included the
development of a device to
simulate the loading conditions of
gait and characterise soft tissue
biomechanics in-vivo.
Soft Tissue Response
Imaging Device

He has since worked with industry
partners on an Innovate UK/EPSRC
funded project to develop novel
additive manufactured orthotic
devices. This involved, assessing
materials for suitability and
conducting clinical trials of the
devices within the NHS to
investigate their biomechanical and
clinical performance.
He is now working as a Research
Fellow on a H2020 funded project
to investigate efficacy of FlowOx
treatment for Peripheral Arterial
Disease. www.Otivio.com/eu
Dan is also currently supervising
two postgraduate students who are
investigating novel ways to
determine orthotic performance,
usability and clinical outcomes.
Research Interests
• Health Sciences
• Functional Anatomy
• Tissue Mechanics
• Medical Devices
• Biomechanics
• Orthotics

Case Study
Additive Manufacture for Orthotics
Design and production of foot
orthotics has traditionally been a
very manual process which is both
time consuming and produces a
large amount of waste. For clinics in
which patient numbers are high this
results in the majority of
production/design
work
being
completed externally leaving the
clinician treating the patient with
less and less control of the final
product.
Digital AM

Digital Milled

Plaster Mold or
Impression Box

CAD Design

Prescription Form
Milled

Orthotics were based on a Tovey
insole design with rearfoot shell and
forefoot of compliant foam. A
control orthotic of flat 3mm poron
was used for comparison.
Results

Traditional Molded

FootScan or Scanned Impression Box

Printed
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Mold to form

While digital design tools exist their
practical application is limited by
the restrictions of direct milling
technology. Additive manufacture
provides improved design freedom
and the ability to combine multiple
materials, overcoming limitations of
previous digital design/production
methods. Although this comes with
many
challenges
including
significant training and clinical time.
A study was conducted to compare
orthotics produced by traditional
hand made, digital milled and digital
additive design. Data was collected
for plantar pressure during normal
walking at self selected pace in the
patients own footwear. Data was
analysed to determine peak
pressure in the forefoot and
biomechanical risk based on a
threshold of 200kPa.

Peak pressure was reduced for all
orthotics tested compared to a flat
control. Additive manufactured
devices were found to be noninferior to both digital milled and
traditional hand made devices.
Additive manufactured devices
demonstrated
an
improved
reduction in pressure for 60% of
participants.
Conclusion
Additive
manufactured
foot
orthotics were found to be capable
of reducing pressure in the forefoot
in line with existing devices. Further
work is needed to fully understand
their suitability for use over a
longer duration.
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Fathers of adults who have a
learning disability

Dr Deborah Davys, University of Salford
Email: D.Davys@salford.ac.uk
See my seek profile @ http://www.seek.salford.ac.uk/profiles/Davys

Researcher Biography
After working in a range of clinical
areas, I came to The University of
Salford in 2001. My research
experience includes:
Masters in Gerontology
PhD :Siblings of adults who have a
learning disability
Vice Chancellor Award : Fathers of
adults who have a learning
disability.

Research Interests
• Occupational Therapy
• Intellectual / learning Disability
• Family carers
• Men as carers
Background and study design
Following publication of a literature
review related to fathers of people
who have a learning / intellectual
disability (Davys, Mitchell, and
Martin 2016) it was clear that there
is little research in this field.
Utilising an Interpretative
Phenomenological Approach (IPA),
interviews were carried out with
seven fathers. All interviews were
audio recorded and analysis of
transcripts followed the guidelines
set by Smith et al. (2009).

Results
Seven key themes emerged :
1)Father response to learning
disability:
Bereavement and shock were
common responses but were often
followed by acceptance. Both
positive and negative response was
reported.
2)Impact of learning disability upon
fathers:
Positive impacts included a sense of
joy, love and personal development.
Negative impacts included worry,
difficulty at work, marital strain,
financial and social restriction.
3)Father perceptions of the person
with a learning disability:
All fathers referred to the positive
and less positive aspects of their
adult son / daughter. More negative
than positive aspects were
reported.
4)Father roles:
Commonly reported roles included
care giver (although usually
secondary to wife), information
seeker, volunteer / advisory role,
protector (to wife and adult child)
and financial supporter.
5)Supportive contexts:
Fathers valued support provided by
their wives and parents. They found
hobbies / interests and advisory
roles helpful, and appreciated the
positive support they received from
services. Conflict with service
providers however was common.
6)Father comments about men:
General comments made were that
men are not comfortable in groups,
that they do not share their
emotions easily and are expected to
be strong and stoic.

Acknowledgements

7)The future:
All fathers were concerned about
the future for their son/daughter
when they are no longer able to
provide a care role. Futures plans
were lacking.

Conclusion:
Fathers of people who have a
learning disability are often
involved in their care and are very
concerned about the future. They
often feel ignored by service
providers who mainly direct their
services towards mothers. It is
important that services consider the
needs of fathers and value the role
they provide across the life course.
References:
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(2016). Fathers of people with
intellectual disability: A review of
the literature. Journal of Intellectual
Disabilities, 1-22.
doi.10.1177/1744629516650129
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Publications.
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Exploring how healthcare professionals
operate within UK welfare-to-work
provision
Dr Jenny Ceolta-Smith, University of Salford
Email: J.ceolta-smith@Salford.ac.uk
LinkedIn @ https://uk.linkedin.com/in/jenny-ceolta-smith-8521a532
Researcher Biography

Jenny’s PhD was titled: Supporting
claimants’ health: A role for the
Personal Advisor? This study
focused on the way in which
claimants’ health-related needs are
understood and addressed in UK
welfare-to-work policy and
provision.
The study’s findings raised
important questions about the
legitimacy and preparedness of the
frontline worker’s practice in
relation to supporting claimants’
health.
Jenny’s current research is focusing
on the role of the healthcare
professional’s practice within
welfare-to-work.
Jenny is also a Trustee of the
Vocational Rehabilitation
Association.

Case Study
Background

Qualified healthcare professionals
are expected to be employed in
welfare-to-work provision such as
the Work Programme and to
deliver a range of health-related
interventions (Ceolta-Smith,
Salway and Tod, 2015). However,
the Work Programme evaluations
commissioned by the Department
for Work and Pensions have not
reported on any healthcare
professional roles (see for example,
Newton et al. 2012). Therefore,
this study will begin to address a
gap in our understanding about
how healthcare professionals
practice within current welfare-towork provision.

•
•
•
•

Health, Work and wellbeing
Welfare-to-Work
Vocational Rehabilitation
Health inequalities

The method used for data
collection will be semi-structured
interviews and the collection of job
role descriptions. A purposive
sample of between six to ten
participants will be sought for the
interviews.
Data Analysis

The data will be analysed
thematically using a software
package.

Design

A qualitative methodology utilising
a multiple case study approach will
be adopted. The phenomena of
interest will focus on the
experience of healthcare
professionals’ professional and
ethical practice.
Research Questions:

Research Interests

Methods

• How do qualified healthcare
profession roles operate within
UK welfare-to-work settings?
• What factors influence a
healthcare professional’s
practice within a UK welfare-towork setting?
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The effect of prolonged standing on
the body and the impact of footwear
Jenny Anderson, University of Salford (Supervisors: Chris Nester & Anita Williams)
Email: j.r.anderson@salford.ac.uk
Difference between shoes

Researcher Biography

Differences between footwear properties
were relatively small (Table 1).
Lower back discomfort increased more
in the harder shoe (44% greater by the
end) – Figure 2.
Increases in foot pressure from the start
were greater in the softer shoe,
particularly in the heel area (51% greater
than the increase in the harder shoe).

Current position:
KTP associate with Toffeln Ltd (work
footwear specialists).

Current research area:

Education:
• MSc Sport and Clinical Biomechanics
(Liverpool John Moores University)
• BSc. Sport and Exercise Science
(University of Leeds)

Results
Table 1: External testing results of mechanical
properties of tested footwear (INESCOP, Spain)

Research Interests
• Health Sciences
• Biomechanics
• Footwear Biomechanics

Prolonged standing is required in half of
the working population and is associated
with a high risk of musculoskeletal
disorders. This study aimed to record
the effect of prolonged standing on the
body and to investigate the effect of
footwear with different manual feel.

Methods/Approach
12 participants (6 male, 6 female), 2
testing sessions set 24 hours apart
each consisting of 3 hours standing
(no walking)
Shoes: Two clogs varying only in manual
feel (as determined by manufacturer).
Range of tasks: cognitive, auditory,
instructive, static and dynamic at a desk
(0.9m high).
Data was collected at the start, end and
every 30 minutes in between and
included: subjective discomfort, calf
circumference, 3D movement data, force
plate data, in-shoe pressure data.

Softer
shoe

Hardness (cellular - Shore A)

34

38

11%

Density (cellular g/cm3)

0.20

0.22

10%

Energy Absorption (J)

31.2

34.2

10%

Penetration (mm)

100
8.0

120
6.5

20%
18%

% energy return

32

29

9%

Shock
absorption

Deceleration (m/s2)

Harder
%
shoe difference

The taller individuals preferred the
harder
shoe
possibly
due
to
posture/reach differences.

Effect of time:
Subjective discomfort for all areas
increased over time (low back, thigh,
knee, calf, ankle, foot; p<0.05).
Calf circumference increased (p<0.05)
and finished an average 1.7% greater
than at the start.
Foot pressures (mean, PTI, contact area)
changed over time (p<0.05), with the
heel pressure increasing first (mean:
27%), then the lateral midfoot (mean:
9%) followed by the medial midfoot
(mean: 23%).
The centre of pressure shifted laterally
and the internal ankle inversion moment
increased. Joint angles did not change.
VAS change from start (mm)
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Softer shoe

30

60

Shoe preference varied between
individuals but an increased medial
midfoot contact area was noted in
the preferred shoe (Figure 3).

% Difference medial midfoot
contact area

Work footwear for demanding
occupations

Figure 1: EVA Shoe used for testing (EziKlog,
Toffeln Ltd) – the two shoes varied only in
manual feel.
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Figure 2: Lower back discomfort ratings ±
standard deviation for both shoes.
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Figure 3: Difference in medial midfoot
contact area for preferred and non-preferred
footwear. Each bar represents the % change
from less-preferred footwear to preferred.
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Prolonged standing increased multiple
variables
related
to
risk
of
musculoskeletal disorders.
Despite only small between footwear
differences, lower back discomfort and
in shoe pressure varied between the
shoes over time.
Large standard deviations indicate
individuals react differently to both
time and footwear. Shoe preference
was not unanimous but this study
suggests that preference could be
determined
through
individual
measures
and/or
biomechanical
variables.
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Analysing online interaction using
conversation analysis
Dr Jo Meredith, University of Salford
Email: j.m.Meredith@Salford.ac.uk
Researcher Biography
I am a social, qualitative and media
psychologist, who joined the
University of Salford in 2015. I have
a BA in European Politics, Masters in
Politics and Social Policy and Social
Research and a PhD in Social
Psychology. Following the
completion of my PhD, I taught
social psychology and qualitative
methods at Loughborough
University and the University of
Manchester. My research has
predominantly focused on
examining how online
communication compares to spoken
interaction

Twitter:@jomeredith82

Analysing Facebook chat
Design, methods and approach
My PhD research analysed instant
messaging chats in order to explore
whether there were systematic
differences between spoken and
online interaction.
The research was qualitative, and
the data comprised naturallyoccurring interactions from
Facebook ‘chat’. I recruited 4
participants to collect their
Facebook ‘chats’; these participants
collected both chat logs and also
used screen capture to record
interactions ‘in real time’. In total,
participants returned 75 chats with
a total of 33 chat partners. This
comprised 26 hours of screen
capture data.
Data were analysed using
conversation analysis (Sacks, 1992),
which is a method for examining
talk-in-interaction. It aims to
systematically analyse how
participants maintain mutual
understanding in interaction.
Results

Research Interests
•
•
•
•
•

Social media
Online interaction
Conversation analysis
Political psychology
Qualitative methods

A number of features were focused
on in the analysis including turntaking, opening sequences, topicinitiation and managing ‘trouble’ in
an interaction. An example of the
data and analysis is shown below. In
this extract Isla is saying goodnight
to a friend, who is going to watch
‘The Secret Diary of a Call Girl,
starring the actor Billie Piper.

1 Isla: night night
2
 enjoy billie (1.0) :-)
3
(1.0) :-) ;-) 
4 Isla: enjoy billie

We can see how Isla constructs her
message in lines 2 and 3. In these
lines, Isla initially types a ‘smiley
face’ but then deletes it and repairs
it to a ‘wink’. Smilies can perform a
number of functions in an
interaction and may be (designedly)
ambiguous in terms of their action.
In this case, the change in smiley
repairs Isla’s stance towards ‘enjoy
billie’ from something like
‘enjoyment of the programme’ to a
more ‘salacious’ orientation to the
fact that the programme is about a
call girl. What is clear, though, is
that for Isla, there is sufficient
difference in the potential
inferences made available by a
‘smiley face’ and a ‘wink’ that the
precise emoticon use becomes the
object of repair.

References
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Generic work skills expected of Psychology
graduates. A systematic review
Lorna Paterson, University of Salford
Email: l.paterson@Salford.ac.uk
Current Research Project
Research Interests
Education & Employability
Pain & Surgical recovery
Ageing
Psycho-social implications on
health

Background
Most psychology students enter a psychology degree programme believing
they will work in a psychology related field (QAA, 2010). However,
only about 20% will go on to work in a defined psychological field (Reddy,
Lantz & Hulme, 2013). First destination jobs tend to be non-graduate
positions, low paid in clerical, retail, food service and social welfare. Many will
end up in public sector employment. Psychology students do not perform well
on DLHE data.
Table 1, Table to show destination of psychology graduates
Percentage of Psychology
graduates
24.0 %
13.9%
13.7%
13.7%
8.1%
6.7%
4.4%
3.8%
3.7%
2.7%
2.1%
1.4%
1.0%
0.9%

Academic Journey
BSc (hons) Applied Psychology
University of Central
Lancashire

Profession pursued
Other or unknown professions or continued studies
Social and welfare professions
Other clerical and secretarial occupations
Retail, catering, waiting and bar staff
Commercial, industrial and public sector managers
Business and financial professions
Other professional and technical occupations
Education professions
Marketing, sales and advertising professions
Health professions
Numerical clerks and cashiers
Arts, design, culture and sports professions
Information technology professions
Scientific research, analysis and development; legal and
engineering professions

It was been suggested that psychology undergraduate programmes prepare
students for postgraduate studies rather than employment (Reddy, Lasntz
and Hulme, 2013)

MSc Psychology and its Applications
University of Bolton

Aims
1. Establish what skills are expected of a psychology graduate
2. Establish what research is available in other subject disciplines
3. Feed forward to enable further research
Methods

11 years in industry
Child Therapy
Pharmaceutical Sales

6 years in health psychology research
1 year research assistant Public Health
6 years Lecturer

Define the review question(s) and developing criteria for including studies
Search for studies
Select studies and collate data
Assess risk of bias in included studies
Analyse data and undertake meta-analyses
Address reporting biases
Present results and "summary of findings" tables
Interpret results and draw conclusions
Results; Initial searches run in protocol development have been very
limited. There does appear to be research in other subject disciplines
to identify employers expectations, not yet in psychology.
Future; Establish the usefulness of a placement opportunity in a
psychology degree programme.
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Breast Arterial Calcification & Cardiovascular
Risk in Screening MammographyA Qualitative Investigation
Dr Lucy Anne Walton, University of Salford
Email: l.a.Walton@Salford.ac.uk
Research Interests

Current Research Project

•
•
•
•
•

Background
QRISK2 is the tool used to assess cardiovascular risk in
the UK population. However, conventional risk factors
are ineffective at identifying
those for early
intervention in over 60% of cases (Greenland et al.
2001; Khot et al. 2003).

Diagnostic Imaging
Screening Mammography
Public Health
Cardiovascular Disease
Breast Cancer

Academic Journey
BSc, Sport & Exercise Science 2005-2009
Research Intern Volunteer 2005
Research Intern Award 2006
Research Project 2008, Leuven, Belgium

MSc, Exercise Physiology 2009-2010
Scholarship Award 2009
Thesis: Brachial Artery Modifications to blood
flow-restricted handgrip training and training

PhD, Cardiovascular Medicine 2010-2014
Thesis : From tissues to molecules: Characterising
the relationship between structure and function
in ageing arteries.

1 in 3 women die from coronary heart disease (UK),
which is often referred to as a ‘silent killer’ as the
majority of women will experience no signs or
symptoms before having a fatal episode.

2.08 million women attend the NHS Breast Screening Programme (NHSBSP)
annually (>70% female population), which uses X-rays to detect cancer (Digital
Mammography). Stiff arteries of the breast (medial calcification) display clearly
on mammograms and are significantly associated with cardiovascular events
(Hendriks et al. 2015); an incidental finding which is seldom reported in clinical
practice.
The NHSBSP offers a viable and cost effective alternative for identifying women at
risk of cardiovascular events. It is necessary to understand the barriers to Breast
Arterial Calcification (BAC) reporting in routine clinical practice.
Aims
1. Generate an understanding of women’s views on BAC reporting.
2. Generate an understanding of health care professionals (general practitioners,
reporting practitioners and cardiologists) views on BAC reporting.
3. Provide recommendations based on the study findings.
Methods
A qualitative approach will be adopted to understand how women and
practitioners feel about BAC reporting. The key methodological steps are outlined
below:
Data Collection
Recruitment Method

Public &
Patients

Women
GP’s

Purposive/Criterion

Practitioners

Key roles and responsibilities: Grant writing, PhD
supervision, PhD recruitment, HS Newsletter,
Article writing & Stats support

Mammogram
Reporters

Method
Focus Group

Snow Balling

Cardiologists

Research Fellow, Diagnostic Imaging 20162020

Figure 1. shows a mammogram
image, the arteries can be see
due to their high contrast.

Data Analysis

Thematic
Analysis using
Grounded
Theory

One-to-one Interviews
Key Informants

Results & future work
The data collection is about to begin and the project is expected to reach
completion by November 2017.
The next stage of the research involves a collaboration with Prof Farid Meziane
(Computer Sciences); the aim is to develop an automated BAC quantification and
reporting tool by applying deep learning approaches.
References
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You can’t break Salford? Experiences of place
attachment and psychological well-being in the
context of neighbourhood regeneration
Michael Lomas, University of Salford
Email: m.lomas@Salford.ac.uk

Twitter: @MikeLomas_

Case Study

Researcher Biography
Now a lecturer in psychology at the
University of Salford, Michael
previously worked as Research
Associate of the Sustainable
Housing & Urban Studies Unit
(SHUSU). An award-winning
research department, their work
focuses on the broad bases of social
exclusion, community cohesion and
community engagement, working
with marginalised, invisible and
underrepresented groups such as
gypsy and travelling communities,
the homeless, migrants and asylum
seekers.

Research Interests
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental psychology
Social psychology
Psychological well-being
Built environment
Public health

The case study being presented is
an ongoing project being completed
as part of his PhD. An
interdisciplinary project, this
combines Environmental and Social
Psychology with other areas such as
mental health, human geography,
and urban studies. Specifically, this
explores experiences of identity,
place attachment, and mental wellbeing, in the context of
neighbourhood regeneration.
Studies of neighbourhoods and
communities have highlighted the
significance of the role that the
physical environment plays in life
and how the inhabitants of the
existing community cope with the
changes to their socio-spatial
environment should be taken into
consideration.
Interpretative phenomenological
analysis is being used to analyse
data generated from semistructured interviews to develop an
understanding of the processes
drawn upon by residents in making
sense of the changing socio-spatial
environment and to explore issues
relating to mental well-being.
Additional data collection will be
achieved through the use of
participant mapping, allowing
residents to provide a visual, more
tangible representation of their
perception of the changes brought
about by regeneration.
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study are highlighting concerns for
physical health, which are largely
linked to physical disruption caused
by ongoing construction work.
Narratives presented by participants
also illuminate issues relating to
control and helplessness,
entrapment, social isolation,
loneliness, and self-esteem.

“So, literally, you’re surrounded.
It’s an island! Hanky Park and
Cross Lane down there, is an
island surrounded by freeways.”
Dialogues presented also suggest a
changing ‘definition’ of the local
area, attributed to the removal of
landmarks and resources. The
evolving physical landscape has also
been implicated with a damaged
sense of community, and disturbed
place interaction.
Working with the local housing
provider and the Public Health team
within the local authority, this interdisciplinary study aims to help
inform the development of the
regeneration plans as they unfold
over the next 15 years.

Merging Occupational Therapy practice
with the design and construction process
Dr Rachel Russell, University of Salford
Email: r.c.russell@salford
Researcher Biography
Dr Russell’s research career has
focused on home adaptations and as
part of her PhD research she
developed the Home Modification
Process Protocol that provides a
systematic approach for the effective
delivery of housing adaptations for
older and disabled people. Her
research gained recognition in 2014
when she was awarded the Early
Researcher Award from the United
Kingdom Occupational Therapy
Research Foundation.

Research Interests
•
•
•
•

Ageing in place
Home modifications/adaptations
Social Care
Occupational Therapy (OT)

The Research Issue
Some authors have been critical of the
process used by OTs when modifying
home environments. They indicate the
process used is not occupation-focused,
for example they claim that OTs:
• Don’t fully explore what client
require from a modification (Fange
& Iwarrson, 2005)
• Fail to adopt a collaborative
approach with people needing a
modification (Nord et al, 2009)
• The profession lacks a process to
guide professional practice (Russell,
2016)
Heywood (2004) argues that a poor
home modification process leads to an
adaptation that does not provide the
right fit for the person, resulting in
financial waste and potential harm to
the person.

Twitter: @bronteot
construction process. The HMPP also
provides a list of clinical based tools OTs
can use at each stage of the process.

How the design and construction
industry can help
When designing and constructing
building projects, the Design and large
Construction industry experiences
similar issues as those highlighted by
the authors critical of the OT process.
Design and construction industry
researchers recognise how complex the
process is and have developed a
number of standardised procedures to
help manage their practice. One such
process is called the Design and
Construction Process Protocol, which
was developed to help building
practitioners collect the right
information, at the right time, and to
use the information to design and
construct buildings that meet the needs
of those occupying them.

The Home Modification Process Protocol (HMPP)

Proof of Concept
To establish the potential benefits and
value of the HMPP on occupational
therapy practice, Dr Russell worked
with a group of OT in a local authority
Housing Team. Through this work the
therapists used the HMPP to make
improvements to the process they were
using to guide their practice.

Developing a Home Modifications
Process for Occupational
Therapists

In the final focus group the OTs
identified the following benefits of
using the HMPP:

To develop an occupation-focused
Home Modification Process, the Design
and Construction Process Protocol was
combined with the Occupation Therapy
Intervention Process Model (OTIPM).
The OTIPM is useful for OTs working in
home modifications as it uses many of
the concepts and terminology familiar
to practitioners in this area of work.

•

•

•

•

Occupational Therapy Intervention Performance Model (Fisher 2012)

Combining the OTIPM and the Design
and Construction Process Protocol
resulted in the development of the
Home Modification Process Protocol
(HMPP).

Disseminating the HMPP into
wider practice
In January 2017, Dr Russell was
awarded a University of Salford
Research Impact Fund award, which she
is currently using to explore ways to
improve the dissemination of the HMPP
into practice.

The HMPP guides occupational
therapists through the home
modification process. It does this by
providing the therapists with questions
and actions they need to ask and do at
each phase of the design and
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“It was helpful to have clear stages
and a step-by-step guide to the
home modification process, as we
realised that we had a tendency to
cram multiple stages into one visit.”
“The protocol focusses us on each
different step in the process, making
sure that nothing is left out and that
the client is consulted at every
stage.”
“It has helped us to examine our
current practice, and how we fit
within our wider team and with
other service.”
“We can use it as an induction tool
with new OT staff.”

•
•
•
•
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Figure 1. RiTe . A Combination of Simulation, Research and Teaching

• After qualifying as a diagnostic
radiographer I have worked in a
variety of roles, but have always
been interested in teaching and
research.
• Currently undertaking PhD
exploring Research-informed
Teaching.
• Also exploring the translation and
knowledge mobilization of our
research into practice.

Research-informed Teaching
experience (RiTe)

Research exploring RiTe

• The Research-informed Teaching
experience (RiTe) combines inquiry
based learning, simulation with
research for Undergraduate BSc
(Hons) Diagnostic Radiography
Students.

• Mixed methods including focus
group interviews and
questionnaires.

• Students explore the relationship
between image quality and
radiation dose optimisation (links
theory with practice).

• Also investigated academic and
clinical tutor perspectives of RiTe.

• Explored experiences by year 1 and
year 2 students.

• Engages students with research
from year 1 in order to provide
understanding and development of
experimental research design skills.

Key Publications

Recommendations for developing
Research- informed Teaching
activities
• Encourage collaborative learning in
small groups with peers - promotes
critical thinking and problem solving.
• Constructively align RiT activity students can demonstrate skills or
learning.
• Involve practitioners and academic
staff in development and alignment
with learning outcomes. Also raises
awareness of (and brings) research
into teaching and practice.
• Link with students area of practice or
vocation – activity needs to be seen
to have value / relevance to career
aspirations.

Higgins, R., Hogg, P. & Robinson, L. 2017. Constructive alignment of a research-informed teaching activity within an undergraduate diagnostic radiography
curriculum: A reflection. Journal of Radiography, Article In Press.
Higgins, R., Robinson, L. and Hogg P. 2014. Integrating research-informed teaching within an undergraduate diagnostic radiography curriculum: Results from
a level 4 (year 1) student cohort. Radiography, 20 (2) 100-106.
Higgins, R., Hogg, P. & Robinson, L. 2013. Integrating Research-informed Teaching within an Undergraduate Level 4 (year 1) Diagnostic Radiography
Curriculum: A Pilot Study. Journal of Vocational Education, 65 (3) 351-368.
Higgins, R., Hogg, P. & Robinson, L. 2013. Towards a research informed teaching experience within a diagnostic radiography curriculum: The level 4 (year 1)
student holistic experience. Radiography, 19 (1) 62-66.
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Sathish Sankarpandi is a
Research Fellow currently
working on the area of falls
detection and prediction through
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of free-living physical behaviours
using body-worn inertial sensors.
His research focuses on the
continuous monitoring of older
adults living in care home
environments .
Research Interests
• Falls detection and prediction
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• Applied machine learning

Introduction

Fingerprint of a person behaviour
patterns for 8 days
Walking

Standing
Sitting
Lying

SEDENTARY HOURS PER DAY
1-2 hours

over 4 hours

21%

The periods of sitting (circled in red) during night
time can represent an abnormal behaviour can
often go unnoticed by the career. activPAL
recordings can be used to detect these
behaviour and could be used to prompt carer for
further investigations before an adverse event
occur.

The activPAL,
activity monitor
Weighs 20g,
can collect data up
to 10 days
continuously

13%

Frequency of getting up at night

Out of 563 complete nights
data collection we observed
that older adults were getting
up at least three times on 299
nights. The exact number or
the frequency of getting up is
being calculated
.

Measures derived
1. Frequency of getting up at night
2. Number of continuous sedentary
bouts during the day greater than
1, 2, 3 and 4 hours.

Methodology
Results
We collected physical behaviour
data using a thigh mounted
activity monitor (activPAL3TM) on
21 individuals for continuous
periods ranging from 5-98 days.

3-4 hours

43%

 Excessive sedentary behaviours

can be indicative of an underlying
health issue. These subtle changes
often go unnoticed by the care
staff until an adverse event such as
falls occur.

2-3 hours

23%

Abnormal changes to day-today physical behaviour of an
older adult care resident such
as
 Frequency of getting up at night

It can be clearly seen that 43% of
sedentary time is spent on the
long sedentary bouts of 4 hours
and over during the day (6:30 am
to 1130pm).

Day time sedentary bouts

The figure(on the top right) shows the
percentage of continuous sedentary
bouts spent by older adults.
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Conclusions
The results show that older adult
residents spent large sedentary
hours during the day and active
hours at night. For each individual
resident, quantifying these
measures could provide useful
information about their normal
and abnormal behaviours
patterns to the care staff for
making informed decisions and
could improve care offered.

Upper limb FES systems
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2014: Prototype FES system

I joined the Rehabilitation Technologies and
Biomedical Engineering Group at Salford as a
PhD student in 2010. I worked on developing
a flexible FES system for use in stroke rehab,
together with novel approaches to using
inertial sensors for their control1 (Figure 1). I
am currently working on an NIHRfunded project to develop this upper
limb FES system further
(Figure 3). We now plan to CE
mark the new system prior to
commercial exploitation in
2018. The group is led by
Professors Laurence Kenney
and David Howard

Neutral

The core of the system is a flexible finite stage machine (FSM) controller 2
for the real-time control of FES. Software, including a graphical user
interface, guides clinical users through the process of setting up new FSM
controllers for practicing user-defined functional tasks across a
range of patients. A
laptop runs the FSM
controller and the
setup software. Figure
2 shows one of our
therapists setting up a
“pour from a bottle
task” using our
prototype system and
the patient practicing
Figure
1:
Prototype
system
along
with
multiby himself.
channel stimulator and accelerometer units.

Reach for bottle Grasp and pour Replace bottle Release bottle
Figure 2: “Pouring from bottle to glass” task with FES support

2017: FES-UPP system
A flexible FES controller running on
the Odstock 5-channel stimulator3. The
controller represents a functional task
as a sequence of movement phases.
The flexible controller is configured by
the therapist using FES–UPP software
to deliver stimulation to one or more
muscles in distinct movement phases.
It also controls the automatic
progression between each of the
movement phases based on
commands from the tablet or data
from the sensors.

FES-UPP software
Button

The FES–UPP software4 running on
the tablet PC guides the therapist
through setting up the controller for
a particular task and to suit a
patient’s pattern of upper limb
impairment. Once setup, the
patient uses the system to support
functional task practice, with
feedback on their performance.

Instrumented
object
Movement
sensor

The set of sensors includes buttons,
movement sensors and a wireless
instrumented object. The
Odstock 5-channel instrumented object detects when a
user grips, releases, lifts from, or
stimulator
replaces it on a table.
Figure 3: FES-UPP system

Conclusions
5

Ongoing: An MHRA-approved clinical investigation of the FES-UPP system is now ongoing in 3 clinical centres , to support
the CE marking of the system.
Future: Home-based upper limb FES system that don’t require the presence of a therapist.
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Case Study:
Salford community Christmas
Project
This research evaluated the
impact of a community Christmas
event held in December 2014 at
the University of Salford for older
people and their carers who would
be on their own on Christmas day.
Design
A multi-method approach was
employed. Seven guests took part
in semi-structured interviews and
seven staff and student volunteers
participated in a group interview
to explore their experiences and
perceptions of the event. Data
collection took place during April
and May 2015. Interview
transcripts were subjected to
thematic analysis.
Results
Three overarching themes were
identified from the interviews:

• Reasons for participants
attending the event
‘My family is all in Australia’

Research Interests
• Occupational Therapy
• Later life, health and wellbeing
• Widowhood
• Dementia
• Social capital, social networks
• Community engagement
• Preventing loneliness and social
isolation
• Qualitative research
• Multi-method approaches

‘I was in the care home and they
wanted to get as many people out
for Christmas’
• A different Christmas day: the
impact on guests and
volunteers

‘All these lovely people gave up
their Christmas day for me and
other people and that's what they
were doing, they gave up…

and it pushed me back into the
human race … because of that
day … I am doing other things
now’
• Learning, planning and moving
forwards
‘It could be something like I'll go
and visit the dementia cafes and
put the word out, just easy things
to do’

Conclusion
• A range of people participated
in the Christmas day event for a
variety of reasons.
• The event itself had a positive
impact, including the shared
experience of social belonging,
for all involved.
• There are tangible longer term
benefits as a result of the
event, such as ongoing contact
between participants and the
development of supportive
networks in the local
community.
Publication
Collins, T., Kenney, C. and Hesk, G.
(2016) ‘It pushed me back in to the
human race’: evaluative findings from a
community Christmas event. Health
and Social Care in the Community.
Doi: 10.1111/hsc.12342
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Pictures from the Salford Archives
Salford University Library Archive
http://usir.salford.ac.uk/archives/

Salford Technical College prior
to arrival of Prince Philip to
officially open the building
(1967)

Architect's model of Salford Technical College
(1963)

An athlete on the treadmill in
the human performance
laboratory, (1970s)

Frederick Road campus landscaping and
construction of car park near the Statham
Building
School of chiropody (foot
clinic) The Crescent (1949)

Prince Philip greeting dignitaries inside
Salford Technical College prior to officially
opening the building (now the Allerton
Concourse) (1967)

Two unidentified people using
equipment in the human
performance laboratory,
(1970s)
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